2019: ATV for Snohomish County Parks and Recreation; donation to the Community Outreach Social Services Flex Fund and grantwriting for Arlington Police Department; clothing and hygiene items for Arlington Kids’ Kloset, grant writing for Lutheran Community Service NW; sponsored community will-being survey with Providence Institute for a Healthier Community; sponsored Hope Unlimited.

2018: AED for Snohomish County Search and Rescue, funds for Arlington Police Department Community Outreach Team to support homeless citizens. Community partnerships with City of Arlington for the community Easter Egg Hunt, Housing Hope, Stillaguamish Senior Center for Aging Mastery program, Kids’ Kloset, Stilly Valley Health Connections for student mental health project, Chamber of Commerce for community health fair and Dollars for Scholars.

2017: All terrain vehicle for Arlington Police Department. Community partnerships with Dollars for Scholars, Housing Hope, Kids Kloset, Arlington Grid Iron Club for domestic violence prevention program, Chamber of Commerce for community health fair.

2016: Community partnerships with Housing Hope, free Santa pictures community event, Dollars for Scholars, Stillaguamish Senior Center, and Arlington Drug Awareness Coalition.

2015: for Cascade Valley Hospital: specialty laboratory refrigerator, commercial blender for Dietary, sharps disposal for Diabetes Education patients, ultrasound machine for Surgery, color printer for Family Birth Center. Community sponsorships: Community Health Fair, free Santa pictures event.

2014: wireless fetal monitor systems for Family Birthing Center; temperature cords for ED patient monitoring; bariatric hip chair for Wound Care; Oso slide victim self pay balances paid.

2013: Sponsored Housing Hope, Cocoon House, Dollars for Scholars scholarship, Relay for Life, Kids’ Kloset, Chief for a Day, and Arlington food bank. Granted a sit-to-stand lift; simulation mannequin; art; community health fair grants; ventilator; wireless fetal monitors; garbage cans; sexual assault victim clothing; toys and books for the Emergency Department.

2012: sponsored Relay for Life, Housing Hope, and Chief for a Day. Granted pediatric vital signs equipment, three lab interfaces, flouro/mammo chair bipap ventilator and TDaP clinic.

2011: difficult intubation scope for Surgery; newborn hearing screening device for Family Birth Center; cast saw for Orthopedics clinic; colposcope for Women’s clinic; x-ray safe stretcher for Surgery; City of Arlington 9/11 Memorial Sculpture 6 lab coats for student judges to Washington State Science & Engineering Fair
Wheelchair and cane to Stillaguamish Senior Center
Sponsored Arlington Arts Council, Cascade Valley Hospital Medical Explorers
Post #101 and Survivors’ Tent at the Arlington Relay for Life.

2010: Roof Garden with engraved tiles; conscious sedation cart; breast cancer outreach to Darrington (partnership with Susan G. Komen for the Cure); music and players for all patient care units; urine analyzer for Lab; centrifuge for Lab; PCA pumps (2) for Family Birth Center and PACU; life equipment for Wound Care; digital camera and printer for Critical Care; Germbusters supplies for Community Relations; sound system for Community Relations; shelving for emergency preparedness.

2009: AED to Arlington Public Library; 800 MHz Emergency Radio for emergency preparedness; comfort care kits for patients; phototherapy lights for Family Birth Center; coffee/tea service for Community Relations; PCS pump for OR; bariatric stretcher, wheelchair and commode for Acute Care.

2008: We proudly funded one Emergency room’s worth of equipment, to celebrate the building project. We also provided a custom sound system for MRI patients, which makes the MRI experience more relaxing. We also provided a selection of CDs for patients to choose from.

2007: We contributed to a Microsoft program which allowed CVHC to purchase software licenses at a lower cost.

2006: We provided emergency preparedness kits for the hospital and each owned clinic.

2005: Our funding this year helped ease patients’ anxiety. Pediatric patients of all ages will have cleanable toys to play with. This includes books, games and pictures for their rooms. Our CT scan room is being installed with ceiling light murals. A single nature image in multi-light fixtures creates a large skylight mural. This helps patients relax.

2004: We provided three comfortable recliners for Oncology patients. We also funded two Datascopes, which are portable monitoring units to continuously monitor vital signs and oxygen saturation. We provided seven Automatic External Defibrillators (AEDs) to our clinics, and one AED Trainer.

2003-1998: Bone Densitometer: A state-of-the-art bone densitometer is the first unit of its kind in our market area. This new equipment will not only determine and assess your bone loss, but also how you respond to treatment.

- AutoVent for Ambulance: Breathing machine for incubated adults and children.
• Portable BP/Oximeter monitor for the OB department: Machine records vital statistics electronically. Portable, compact and easily converts from adult to neonate.
• Matched hospital funding to purchase Lifeline units for the Senior Services department of CVH.
• Gel pads for the OR beds to cushion and protect skin and bony prominences at points.
• Designated funds were used to purchase new floor covering and pictures in the Wound Care's new location.
• Sponsored Spanish language classes for admitting staff.
• Leather recliner for Oncology patients during treatment.
• Double IV pump for each birthing room in OB.
• A recliner for each of the birthing rooms in OB.
• Provide funding for volunteers to make large Christmas stockings that all babies born in the month of December go home in.
• Major capital equipment purchase for the Radiology Department. A mobile x-ray system designed for radiography examinations in any room.